A motion-copying system is characterized by its ability to preserve and reproduce the motions of a human operator. The performance of a motion-copying system based on bilateral control is affected by friction and harmonic disturbances. To improve the performance of this system, we propose a friction-free disturbance observer with a dither signal for both motion-saving and motion-loading systems. The dither signal reduces the effect of friction, while the friction-free disturbance observer suppresses oscillatory disturbances in force estimation. Moreover, the friction-free disturbance observer achieves effective harmonic disturbance suppression in force estimation. All control algorithms are implemented in a field-programmable gate array to achieve a short sampling period that reduces the controller execution time and enables a wider force-sensing bandwidth. The effectiveness of the proposed method is verified by experimental results.
Introduction
A motion-copying system preserves and reproduces the motions of a human operator. Motion-copying systems based on real-world haptics have been extensively developed for applications in human assistance systems, industrial robots, training systems, and surgical robots (1) - (3) . The motion-copying system based on bilateral control consists of a motion-saving system and a motion-loading system that mimics the motion of an expert or human operator based on the preserved information about its position and force (4) . The motion-saving system is achieved by the bilateral control of a master-slave system to record the force and position of the master device in a motion data memory. Using the human motion stored in this data memory, the motion-loading system reproduces the corresponding motion independent of a human operator. In this way, the actuator in a motion-loading system consists of only the slave device, and the regeneration of motion does not require modeling. However, the performance of a motion-copying system is affected by friction and harmonic disturbances. Friction and harmonic distortion can degrade the accuracy of regenerated motion by deteriorating the quality of the force measurement. Therefore, it is essential to reduce the effects of friction and harmonic disturbances on force estimation to improve the control performance.
Motion-copying systems play an important role in various applications that require the regeneration of motions of expert engineers or operators. Although the motion-copying system a) Correspondence to: Thao Tran Phuong. E-mail: thaotp@vos.
nagaokaut.ac.jp * Department of Electrical Engineering, Nagaoka University of Technology 1603-1, Kamitomioka, Nagaoka, Niigata 940-2188, Japan has been well studied in many works (1) - (4) , considerations on improving the control performance while the actuators exhibit high friction have not been taken into account in most of the cases. For the above reason, in our paper, we propose a motion-copying system using friction-free disturbance observer (DOB) to improve the control performance even when the effect of friction on the slave side is serious. Since our prior work (5) has clarified that a friction-free DOB improves the force sensing performance of a ball-screw system by reducing friction effect on force estimation, the motion-copying system using friction-free DOB can achieve the improved control performance. In addition, this paper takes into account the effect of harmonic disturbances on force estimation of the motion-copying system. Harmonic disturbances occur when periodic forces are applied to the system. These harmonic disturbances can cause distortion of force estimation of the motion-copying system. Hence, this paper also clarifies the effectiveness of the friction-free DOB on harmonic disturbances suppression that has not been addressed in (5) .
Besides, a large number of motion-copying systems are made up of master and slave devices with matching structures. For applications requiring high loading ability and high stiffness of the slave side while assisting human operators to manipulate flexibly with low operational power through the master manipulator, the master and slave systems should have different structures. Therefore, in our paper, we construct a motion-copying system with differing mechanisms for the master and the slave sides operating as a power-assisted control system. For this reason, we adopt the master actuator that satisfies the requirement of being easy to manipulate by operators. Therefore, a linear shaft motor, which has a small size, light weight, small generated force and frictionless mechanism, is used as the master device. On the other hand, a ball-screw system, which satisfies the requirements of high loading ability with large generated force and high stiffness, is used as the slave device. However, the slave mechanism is affected by high friction and requires a large operational power to manipulate. When these two different mechanisms construct the motion-copying system together with an appropriate force scaling ratio between the master and the slave, human operator is assisted to manipulate the device with low operational power while still perceiving the interaction between the slave and the environment through the master device.
Moreover, because the proposed method is implemented in an FPGA, which provides a very high sampling rate, it is possible to achieve the wideband motion-copying system with high-resolution motion data memory and fast motion reproduction. The wideband motion-copying system is important to achieve the accurate motion regeneration, especially in the case of impact motions that usually generate high frequency force responses. In the conventional methods, it is difficult to achieve the wideband and fast motion reproduction due to the bandwidth limitation, the effects of friction and harmonic disturbances.
In our motion-copying system, due to the high-friction mechanism, it is difficult to enlarge the bandwidth of force sensing and the bandwidth of the conventional method is limited to 300 rad/s. The proposed method using friction-free DOB and Kalman filter overcomes the bandwidth limitation by reducing friction effect and the bandwidth is widened to 1000 rad/s. Besides, in other motion-copying systems, the standard bandwidth is 1000 rad/s, which can not be realized with a high-friction system as the ball screw. The proposed method can overcome the friction effect of the ball screw system and operate at the bandwidth of 1000 rad/s. Additionally, our proposed method is the first realization of motioncopying system using friction-free DOB and Kalman filter to widen force sensing bandwidth in a high-friction mechanism.
For the above reasons, our proposed method is very useful and highly feasible to be applied to motion-copying systems. The experimental results verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Motion-Copying System
The concept of a motion-copying system is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The motion copying system consists of two systems: a motion-saving system and a motion-loading system. The motion-saving system is realized by bilateral control (6) (7) . A human operator manipulates the master device in order to assign tasks to the slave side. The slave device senses the force of interaction with the environment and transmits force to the master side so that the operator can perceive the task operation as though he/she is in direct contact with the remote environment. The human force applied on the actuator and the position of the master device are accumulated in a motion storage. The force and positional information in the motion storage is used to reproduce human motion by the motionloading system.
The motion-loading system is configured by a virtual master system and a slave system. In fact, the virtual master consists of the force and position information corresponding to human motion saved in the motion storage. Therefore, the motion-loading system is constructed by using only a slave actuator. The law of action and reaction based on the haptic information for the motion-loading system is achieved by utilizing the bilateral controller.
In this study, the master and slave systems employ different mechanisms. A linear shaft motor system is used as the master and a ball-screw system is used as the slave. The motionsaving system is controlled by the bilateral controller (4) . In bilateral control, position and force matching is important to reproduce the impedance of the environment. Hence, the objective of bilateral control is described as follows:
where x m and x s are positions of the master and slave, respectively. F m and F s denote the operational force and reaction force from the environment, respectively. Equations (1) and (2) show that both the position and the force of the bilateral control system should be controlled simultaneously. However, it is impossible to realize position and force control simultaneously in one axis because of their opposite control stiffness. Therefore, (1) and (2) are transformed into dimensions of acceleration as shown in (3) and (4), respectively.
In acceleration dimensions, (3) and (4) are rewritten using the orthogonal coordinate transformation shown in (5) .
whereẍ d denotes the acceleration response of the differential mode andẍ c denotes the acceleration response of the common mode. To satisfy (3) and (4), the acceleration references of the common mode and the differential mode are described in (6) and (7).
where K f is the force control gain, K p is the position control gain, and K v is the velocity control gain.
Acceleration references of the master and slave are transformed from the acceleration references of the common mode and the differential mode using a second-order inverse Hadamard matrix as expressed in (8) .
The master and slave actuators are operated by the acceleration references in (8) to construct the acceleration-based bilateral controller. The disturbance observer estimate and compensate the disturbance force on both the master and slave, so that the robust acceleration control is realized (8) (9) . A block diagram of the motion-copying system with different master and slave mechanisms based on bilateral control is shown in Fig. 2 . Force sensing is performed by a conventional DOB. Subscripts m and s denote the master and slave, respectively. Here, M denotes the motor mass of the master actuator and J denotes the motor inertia of the slave actuator. K t denotes the force coefficient and the subscript n represents the nominal value. I is the motor current reference; x anḋ x are the position and speed of the master actuator, respectively; θ is the angle; andθ denotes the motor speed of the slave actuator. F ext denotes the human force and T ext denotes the reaction force on the slave actuator.
In Fig. 2 , α is the ratio of the angular distance to the linear distance, K f m is the force control gain of the master, and K f s is the force control gain of the slave. In our motion-copying system, the master and slave are different in their mechanisms; the slave system exhibits high friction and requires a large operational power to manipulate, whereas the master is a frictionless system and has a small generated force. Because of these differences, the operator will need to apply a very large force to the master to assign tasks to the slave. Hence, it is very difficult for the operator to manipulate the task through the master device. In order to assist the operator to easily manipulate the task with a low operational force, a force-scaling ratio between the human force and the reaction force on the slave is adopted. Here, β is the force-scaling ratio. The value of β is determined based on the opinion of designer, not dependent on conditions of experimental system, to provide smoothly operational motion to the operator, so that the operator finds the device lighter and easier to manipulate.
In the motion-saving system shown in Fig. 2(a) , the position x m and force response F extm of the master actuator are changed by the human operator. Information on these changes is saved in the motion storage to be utilized as the virtual master of the motion-loading system. The motionloading system shown in Fig. 2(b) is controlled by the same method as that of the motion-saving system with the exception that the position and force information of the master system is provided by the motion storage. Therefore, the motion-loading system is able to regenerate the human motion stored by the motion-saving system.
Motion-Copying System Using Friction-Free DOB

Friction-Free DOB
Because, in this work, the motion-copying system employs a ball screw as the slave, forces estimated by the conventional disturbance observer are affected by friction. The elimination of friction can improve the force sensing and control performance. In this paper, our friction compensation method is motivated by the dithering technique (10) because our aim is to achieve the friction compensation with a simple implementation. Dithering is a technique defined by the addition of a signal with an appropriate frequency and amplitude to the desired reference signal. The effect of the dither signal is known as the ability to smooth the discontinuity of friction. Therefore, by using dithering method, we do not consider the friction model in our paper.
Besides, when periodic forces are applied to the control system, there are harmonic disturbances appearing in force estimation by the conventional disturbance observer. These harmonic components depend on the fundamental frequency of the periodic forces. These harmonics can cause distortion of the force estimation of the motion-copying system. Hence, their effects are necessary to be reduced. This can also be achieved by using dithering method.
In our control system, to reduce the effects of friction and harmonic disturbances, we insert a dither signal to the desired current reference of the control system. The addition of a dither signal with predetermined frequency is to generate an artificial disturbance in the force information, and to make the additional signal become the dominant-power signal in the original force signal. When the dither signal is dominant in the force signal, consequently the effects of other undesired frequency components caused by friction and harmonic disturbances are lessened.
On the other hand, dither signal also introduces the oscillatory disturbance in force estimation. The oscillatory disturbance causes the oscillatory force response whose frequency is the same as that of dither signal. However, because the characteristics of dither signal are known in advance, we can easily eliminate the oscillatory disturbance. The force estimation by the conventional DOB is affected by oscillatory disturbance because this DOB is designed to estimate the total disturbances applied to the system. Therefore, a forcesensing method capable of eliminating the effect of the oscillatory component in the force information is required. Based upon this reasoning, we employ the friction-free DOB with dither signal to perform the force sensing function on the slave side to reduce friction, suppress harmonic components and oscillatory disturbance in force information. The design of the friction-free DOB is discussed as follows.
In this study, the disturbance torque is assumed to be perturbed by an oscillatory disturbance with angular frequency ω 0 . The plant system of the friction-free DOB is shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3 , the dynamics of the oscillatory element is modeled by using a second-order system, where J m denotes the motor inertia, K t denotes the torque coefficient, I m denotes the motor torque current, and ω m denotes the motor speed. T dis is the disturbance torque given by a the step function expressed by (10) , and T dis is the oscillatory torque expressed in (9). 
The model of the friction-free DOB is realized based on the state space model expressed in (11) and (12) .
The state equations are given by (14)- (17).
From (14)- (17), the state matrices A, B, and C are derived as follows:
Since the state variable ω m is measurable, from the state matrices A and B, the friction-free DOB is defined by the minimum-order observer principles and the Ackermann method (11) . The state equations for the proposed friction-free DOB are obtained as shown in (19) and (20).
where Fig. 4 . Structure of the friction-free disturbance observer
where k 1 , k 2 , and k 3 are the elements of the observer gain matrix K e that is derived by the Ackermann method and is determined by the observer pole. The proposed friction-free disturbance observer estimates the disturbance torque by usingT dis ,T dis , andT dis as shown in (26).
The structure of the friction-free DOB is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
For determination of dither frequency, we conducted experiments of force control with different frequencies of dither signal, under condition of constant torque command of 0.1 Nm. We use the constant force reference because we would like to visualize the effect of friction on the estimated force so that it is easy to analyze the friction effect and evaluate the control performance. Here, the friction-free DOB with dither signal performs the force estimation with the observer pole of 200 rad/s. We investigate the relationship between the dither frequency and the peak-to-peak amplitude of torque signal estimated by friction-free DOB. Figure 5 presents the torque response estimated by conventional DOB distorted by friction and illustrates the peak-to-peak amplitude of torque signal. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 6 .
The results show that the peak-to-peak amplitude of torque signal significantly decreases at dither frequency of 5 Hz, then continues to a little decrease and reaches the saturation state at dither frequencies 10 Hz, 15 Hz, and 20 Hz. These results indicate that friction in force estimation is effectively reduced by selecting dither signal with frequency of 5 Hz or of higher value. Therefore, in this paper, we determine to use the 5 Hz and 10 Hz-dither signal with friction-free DOB for force sensing of the slave, because we would like to confirm the performance of the proposed method with different dither frequencies. The effectiveness of the friction-free DOB is illustrated by experimental results of force control of the ball-screw system shown in Fig. 7 . In this experiment, the observer poles of the conventional DOB and friction-free DOB are 200 rad/s and the additional periodic signal inserted into the desired reference signal has a frequency of 5 Hz. Here, the control system performs torque tracking with a step torque command of 0.1 Nm. The results show that the torque response estimated by the conventional DOB without dither signal (green signal) is deteriorated due to the friction effect. The friction effect on the torque response estimated by the conventional DOB under the condition of a periodic signal (blue signal) is reduced in comparison to that for the green signal. However, the torque response becomes oscillatory owing to the periodic signal. On the other hand, the oscillatory disturbance in the estimated torque is reduced significantly by the frictionfree DOB (red signal). The results confirm that together with an effective reduction in the periodic component, the frictionfree DOB also gives a torque response that does not exhibit a discontinuity behavior, unlike the conventional DOB, in the absence of a periodic signal. The results demonstrates that the force sensing performance of the friction-free DOB overcomes the problems of oscillatory disturbance and friction.
In Fig. 7 , there is a steady-state error in the force estimation by friction-free DOB with dither signal. The error affects the accuracy of force sensing performance. In our prior work (5), the investigation of relationship between the steady-state error and the pole of friction-free DOB was conducted and showed that at higher values of the pole of friction-free DOB in combination with Kalman filter, the error is minimized. The use of Kalman filter is to reduce the effect of noise when the observer pole is at a high value, so that the force sensing bandwidth can be widened. In this paper, we present Fig. 8 to illustrate the performance of friction-free DOB using Kalman filter when observer pole is increased to 1000 rad/s. In this case, the noise in force response is reduced, force sensing bandwidth is widened, and there is no steady-state error in force response. The results in Fig. 7 are to clarify the effectiveness of the friction-free DOB in friction reduction and oscillatory disturbance elimination.
Motion-Copying System Using Friction-Free DOB
The force-sensing performance of the motion-copying system can be degraded because of the effects of vibration and friction on the ball screw. We have verified the effectiveness of using a friction-free DOB with a dither signal to reduce vibration and friction effects on force estimation in a ball-screw system. Therefore, to improve the force-sensing performance of motion-copying system, we implement a frictionfree DOB with a dither signal for force sensing on the slave side in motion-saving and motion-loading systems. The force sensing function of the master in motion-saving system is performed by the conventional DOB. The block diagram of the motion-copying system with different master and slave mechanisms using the proposed friction-free DOB is shown in Fig. 9 . All the control algorithms are implemented in an FPGA to achieve a high sampling rate for the control cycle, which allows the force-sensing bandwidth to be widened. The algorithms are constructed with arithmetic fixed point to create a hardware-based controller in the FPGA (12) - (14) . The FPGA configuration for the proposed control system was established using the hardware description language VHDL. Using a complex control algorithm, we achieve a short sam-(a) Motion-saving system (b) Motion-loading system Fig. 9 . Motion-copying system with different master and slave mechanisms based on bilateral control using friction-free DOB pling time of 5 μs for the control system, which is difficult for conventional CPU-based or DSP-based controllers. The FPGA used in this study is the Stratix IV manufactured by Altera. The FPGA board has a clock frequency of 100 MHz. Figure 10 illustrates the FPGA's internal architecture for the proposed motion-copying system utilizing the friction-free DOB.
Experimental Results
This section shows the experimental results of the motioncopying system with different master and slave mechanisms to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method. Figures 11  and 12 depict the experimental system. Figures 13 and 14 show the experimental results of free motion of bilateral control using the conventional DOB and those using the friction-free DOB under the conditions of a dither signal frequency of 5 Hz and an observer pole at 200 rad/s. The bilateral control system is operated by applying human forces to the master device. In Figs. 13 and 14 , the force responses, which are not zero, are the human force Fig. 13 . Experimental results of free motion of bilateral control using conventional DOBs needed applying to the master to generate the movement of the master and slave, and the reaction force of the slave corresponding to human force. Figures 15 and 16 show the experimental results of pushing the slave toward an iron bar. The bilateral control system is also operated in conditions of 200 rad/s observer poles and 5 Hz dither signal.
Experiments on Motion-saving System based on Bilateral Control of Differing Master and Slave Mechanisms
The results in Figs. 13 and 15 show that in the bilateral control system using the conventional DOB for force sensing, the force responses of both the master and the slave become oscillatory. However, in the case of using the friction-free DOB, the results in Figs. 14 and 16 show that the oscillatory Fig. 15 . Experimental results of pushing toward iron environment of bilateral control using conventional DOBs disturbances in the force responses are effectively reduced on both the master and the slave sides. These results prove that the law of action and reaction is achieved between the master and the slave. The experimental results also show that the bilateral control system achieves good tracking of the position and force responses of the master and slave devices, even though the mechanisms of the master and slave are different. Moreover, from the results, it can be seen that the human operator is assisted in manipulating the device using a small operational force, while still perceiving the impedance of the remote environment.
Experiments on Harmonic Disturbance Suppression
The next experiments are conducted to clarify the effectiveness of the friction-free DOB in harmonic distur- bances suppression. When the control system is stimulated by a periodic force, the harmonic disturbances occur in the force response estimated by conventional DOB. The harmonic disturbances can degrade the force sensing performance. These harmonic components depend on the fundamental frequency of the periodic force applied to the system. In the experiments, in order to generate the periodic force, we apply a periodic force command to the system instead of human force. Therefore, the motion of the motion-saving system is generated by a periodic force command inserted to the master side as shown in Fig. 17 .
In the experiments, the performances of motion-saving systems using conventional DOB and friction-free DOB are investigated under conditions of 200 rad/s observer pole and 10 Hz dither signal. To confirm the effectiveness of the proposed method in harmonic disturbance suppression, the control performance is investigated in two cases of the sinusoidal force command's frequency of 3 Hz and 6 Hz. These results show that there are undesired harmonics appearing in the force responses of both the master and slave devices. These harmonic components depend on the fundamental frequency of the force command. These harmonics cause distortion of the force estimation and their effect is necessary to be reduced. The power spectrum analyses in Figs. 20, 21, 24 and 25 clarify that the friction-free DOB ef- The previous experiments have shown the validity of the proposed method in the motion-saving mode. The next experiments are performed to clarify the effectiveness of the proposed method in the motion-loading mode. Here, the dither frequency is also 10 Hz and observer pole is 200 rad/s. In this experiment, we investigate the motion-loading performance in condition of Fcmd 3 Hz. Figure 26 shows the experimental results of motion loading using conventional DOB and Fig. 27 displays the experimental results of motion loading using friction-free DOB. Figure 28 presents the frequency These results show that the motion-loading system using the friction-free DOB achieves good tracking of position and force responses. Moreover, the harmonic components are also suppressed effectively by the friction-free DOB with dither signal when compared to the conventional method.
Experiments on Wideband Motion-copying System
In the previous experiments, the observer pole is set to 200 rad/s, which is a narrow bandwidth of force sensing. Because the proposed method is implemented in an FPGA, which provides a very high sampling rate, it is possible to achieve the wideband motion-copying system with high-resolution motion data memory for accurate and fast motion reproduction.
Since the effectiveness of the friction-free DOB has been verified, in the following experiment, the performance of a motion-copying system using the friction-free DOB when observer pole is increased to 1000 rad/s is investigated. To suppress the noise effect, the friction-free DOB is used in combination with a Kalman filter as shown in Fig. 29 . The Kalman-filter is used for velocity estimation (15) , which is an input of the friction-free DOB. The dither frequency is 10 Hz in these experiments.
Figures 30 and 31 respectively show the experimental results of motion-saving and motion-loading using the frictionfree DOB. In the experiments, the force and position of the master actuator in the motion-saving system are varied by . Experimental results of motion-loading using friction-free DOB and Kalman filter at pole 1000 rad/s the human operator. The impact force occurs when the slave contacts with an iron bar. Information about the force and position of the master is stored in the motion storage, which is the internal memory of FPGA. The force and position information stored in this memory is used as a virtual master to reproduce the corresponding motion in the loading mode. In this experiment, because of the complexity of the whole control algorithm and a large number of data samples, the memory of FPGA does not have enough space when the sampling time is set very high. Therefore, in this case, we decrease the sampling time to 25 μs to satisfy the memory requirement. However, it is possible to operate the system at higher sampling rate if an external memory is used for FPGA.
These results show that even under conditions of an oscil-latory disturbance caused by the dither signal, the effect of friction of the ball screw, and different mechanisms of the master and slave actuators, the motion-copying system using the friction-free DOB achieves good tracking of position and force of the motion-loading system. Additionally, the noise in force estimation is suppressed effectively by the Kalman filter and the force sensing bandwidth is widened to 1000 rad/s. Consequently, these results confirm the validity of the motion reproduction using the proposed method in the motioncopying system with different mechanisms.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a motion-copying system using a friction-free DOB to improve control performance by reducing the effects of friction, eliminating oscillatory disturbances, and suppressing the harmonic disturbances in force estimation. The motion-copying system is configured using different mechanisms of the master and slave actuators. The proposed friction-free DOB with a dither signal is used for the force sensing function in the slave for both the motionsaving and the motion-loading systems. All control algorithms are implemented in an FPGA to achieve a high sampling rate for the control cycle. The proposed method is useful for construct a wideband motion-copying system. The proposed method has been successfully implemented in a motion-copying system with different master and slave mechanisms and is feasible for application to human assistance systems or in industrial applications.
